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     Sempiternal Shawl by Frostvirka Ellinor Widéen 

Suggested yarn:  

Scheepjes Whirlette from Favoritgarner in 4 different colours. One of each. 

Colour 1: 860 white 

Colour 2: 852 grey 

Colour 3: 859 dark pink  

Colour 4: 862 light pink 

 

Alternative yarn: 

Katia Silky Lace from Favoritgarner:  
Colour 1: 2 balls 

Colour 2 :1 ball 

Colour 3: 1 ball 

Colour 4: 2 balls 

 

Katia Merino Baby from Favoritgarner: 

Colour 1: 3 balls 

Colour 2: 2 balls 

Colour 3: 2 balls 

Colour 4: 2-3 balls of colour 3, depending on if you crochet loose or not. 

 

Hook: 3,5 

Size: A blocked shawl in whirlette is approximately 80 cm from the neck and down and 168 cm wide. 
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UK terms: 

Cl - colour 

Ch – chain 

st - stitch 

tr – treble crochet 

Chsp – chain space 

Ss – slip stitch 

Fpdc – front post double crochet 

Fptr –front post treble crochet 

Puff - *Yarn over, insert hook in suggested stitch, yarn over and pull up a loop, repeat * until you have 

7 loops on hook. Yarn over and pull through 6 loops on hook. Yarn over and pull through remaining 

loops. 

V – tr + ch 1 + tr 

Tr3tog – 3 treble crochet together. Make a tr but only pull the yarn through 2 loops, make another tr, 

pull the yarn through 2 loops, make a third tr, pull the yarn through 2 loops, yarn over and pull the 

yarn through all loops on hook. 

 

Tips:  

• The shawl works up from the top of the neck and down. It is mostly worked in rows back and 

forth unless the pattern says you should start from a certain side.  

• All rows start with a v in the first st. If it is a change of colour, start with a standing tr + ch 1 + 

tr, or ss + ch 4 + tr. If you have turned side and are using the same colour, ch 4 + tr.  

• All rows end with a v in the last st.   

• If you have any questions about the pattern, you can always contact me by email: 

frostvirka@gmail.com and I will try to answer as fast as I can. 

 

Using colour 1, ch 5, ss in ch 1. 

 

Row 1 Cl 1  

In chain ring: Ch 4 , tr, ch 1, tr3tog, ch 3, tr3tog, ch 1, tr, ch 1, tr. Turn. 

 

Row 2 Cl 1 

V in first st, ch 1, tr in chsp, ch 1, tr in chsp, ch 1, tr3tog + ch 3 + tr3tog in ch3sp, ch 1, tr in next 

chsp, ch 1, tr in next chsp, ch 1, v in last st (in ch 3). Turn. 2 v, 4 tr, 2 tr3tog, eight ch1sp and one 

ch3sp.   

 

Row 3 Cl 1 

V in first st, ch 1, puff in chsp, ch 1, tr in next chsp, ch 1, puff in next chsp, ch 1, tr in next chsp, ch 2, 

tr3tog + ch 3 + tr3tog in ch3sp, ch 2, tr in next chsp, ch 1, puff in next chsp, ch 1, tr in next chsp, ch 

1, puff in next chsp,ch 1, v in last st. Turn. 2 v, 4 tr, 4 puff, two tr3tog and chsp (I will not write down 

how many chsp there are in each row from now on)  

 

Row 4 Cl 1 

V in first st, (ch 1, puff in chsp, ch 1, tr in next chsp) 3 times, ch 2, tr3tog + ch 3 + tr3tog in ch3sp, ch 

2, (tr in next chsp, ch 1, puff in next chsp,ch 1) 3 times, v in last st.. Fasten off. Turn. 2 v, 6 tr, 6 puff, 2 

tr3tog 
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Row 5 Cl 2 This row is made from the right side. 

V in first st, ch 1, tr in next tr, ch 1, skip puff, (tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog in tr, skip puff) 3 times, but the 

last time there is no puff to skip, ch 1, tr in chsp, ch 1, tr3tog + ch 3 + tr3tog in ch3sp, ch 1, tr in chsp, 

ch 1, (tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog in tr,  skip puff) 3 times, ch 1, tr in tr, ch 1, v in last st. Fasten off. 14 

tr3tog, 4 tr and 2 v. 

 

Row 6 Cl 3 This row is made from the right side. 
V in first st, ch 1, puff in next tr, ch 2, fpdc around next tr, ch 2,( skip tr3tog,  puff in  ch2sp, ch 2, skip 

tr3tog, dc in the space before next tr3tog,  ch  2)3 times, but the last time there will be no dc in the 

space right after ch 2, fpdc around tr, ch 2, skip tr3tog, puff + ch 3 + puff in ch3sp, ch 2, skip tr3tog, 

fpdc around tr, ch 2,( skip tr3tog,  puff in ch2sp, ch 2, skip tr3tog, dc in the space before next tr3tog, 

ch 2)3 times, but the last time there will be no dc in the space right after ch 2, fpdc around tr, ch 2, puff 

in next tr, ch 2, v in last st. Fasten off. 2 v, 10 puff, 4 fpdc and 4 dc. 

 

Row 7 Cl 2 This row is made from the right side. 
V in first st, ch 2, fptr around puff, ch 1, (tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog in fpdc/dc, fptr around puff) 3 times, 

tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog in fpdc, ch 2, skip puff, tr3tog + ch 3 + tr3tog in ch3sp, ch 2, skip puff (tr3tog 

+ ch 2 + tr3tog in fpdc/dc, fptr around puff) 4 times, ch 2, skip tr, v in last st. Fasten off. 2 v, 8 fptr and 

18 tr3tog. 

 

Row 8 Cl 4 This row is made from the right side. 
V in first st, ch 1, skip tr, v in chsp, ch 1, puff in fptr, (ch 1, skip tr3tog, v in ch2sp, ch 1, skip tr3tog, 

puff in fptr) 4 times, but the last puff will be made in chsp, ch 1, skip tr3tog, tr3tog + ch 3 + tr3tog in 

ch3sp, ch 1, skip tr3tog, puff in chsp, (ch 1, skip tr3tog, v in ch2sp, ch 1,  skip tr3tog, puff in fptr) 4 

times, ch 1, v in chsp, ch 1,  skip tr, v in last st. Turn. 12 v, 10 puff and 2 tr3tog. Photo 8.  
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Row 9 Cl 4 

V in first st, ch 1, skip tr, *puff in chsp in v (from now on I will write puff in v) ch 1, v in puff, ch 1, 

repeat* to the middle of the shawl, but the last time you make ch 2 after v in puff, skip tr3tog, tr3tog + 

ch 3 + tr3tog in ch3sp, ch 2, skip tr3tog, **v in puff, ch 1, puff in v, ch 1,  repeat** to the end, skip tr, 

v in last st. Turn. 12 v, 10 puff and 2 tr3tog.  

 

Row 10 Cl 4 

V in first st, ch 1, skip tr, puff in chsp, *ch 1, v in puff, ch 1, puff in v, repeat*to the middle of the 

shawl, ch 1, v in ch2sp, ch 1, skip tr3tog, tr3tog + ch 3 lm + tr3tog in ch3sp, ch 1, skip tr3tog, v in 

chsp, ** ch 1, puff in v, ch 1,  v in puff, repeat**to the end, ch 1, puff in chsp,  ch 1, skip tr, v in last 

st. Turn. 14 v, 12 puff and 2 tr3tog. 

 

Row 11 Cl 4 

V in first st, ch 1, skip tr, *v in puff, ch 1, puff in v, repeat * to the middle of the shawl, ch 2, skip 

tr3tog, tr3tog + ch 3 + tr3tog in ch3sp, ch 2, skip tr3tog, **puff in v, ch 1, v in puff, ch 1, repeat ** to 

the end, skip tr, v in last st. Turn. 14 v, 12 puff and 2 tr3tog.  

 

Row 12 Cl 4 

V in first st, ch 1, skip tr, v in chsp, *ch 1, puff in v, ch 1, v in puff, repeat* to the middle of the shawl, 

ch 1, puff in chsp, ch 1, skip tr3tog, tr3tog + ch 3 + tr3tog in ch3sp, ch 1, skip tr3tog, puff in chsp, ch 

1, ** v in puff, ch 1, puff in v, ch 1, repeat **to the end, v in next chsp, ch 1, skip tr, v in last st. Turn. 

16 v, 14 puff and 2 tr3tog.  

 

Row 13 – 15 repeat row 9 – 11 Cl 4 

The number of v´s and puffs will of course increase for each row. Fasten off. Photo 9. 
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Row 16 Cl 3 This row is made from the right side. 

V in first st, ch 1, *tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog in v, fptr around puff, photo10, repeat*to the middle of the 

shawl, tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog in ch2sp, ch 1, skip tr3tog, tr3tog + ch 3 + tr3tog in ch3sp, ch 1,skip 

tr3tog, tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog in ch2sp **photo 11, fptr around puff, tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog in v, 

repeat** to the end, ch 1, skip tr, v in last st. Fasten off. 38 tr3tog, 16 fptr and 2 v.  

Row 17 Cl 2 This row is made from the right side. 

V in first st. ch 1, skip tr, tr in chsp, *ch 2, skip tr3tog, puff in chsp, ch 2, skip tr3tog, fpdc around fptr,  

photo 12 repeat* to the middle of the shawl, but your last fpdc will be a dc in chsp, ch 2, skip tr3tog, 

puff + ch 3 + puff in ch3sp, ch 2, skip tr3tog, dc in chsp, ch 2, photo 13 **skip tr3tog, puff in chsp, ch 

2, skip tr3tog, fpdc around fptr, ch 2, repeat** to the end, but the last time, instead of making fpdc, 

make a tr in chsp,  ch 1, skip tr, v in last st. Fasten off. 20 puff, 16 fpdc, 2 v, 2 dc and 2 tr. 

 

Row 18 Cl 3 This row is made from the right side. 

V in first st, ch 1, skip tr, tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog in tr, *fptr around puff, tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog in 

fpdc, photo 15 repeat* to the middle of the shawl, but your last tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog will be made in 

dc, tr in chsp, ch 1,  skip tr3tog, tr3tog + ch 3 + tr3tog in ch3sp, ch 1, skip tr3tog, tr in chsp, photo 14 

**tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog in fpdc, fptr around puff, repeat **to the end, tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog in tr, ch 

1, skip tr, v in last st. Fasten off. 42 tr3tog, 2 v and 18 fptr and 2 tr.  

 

Row 19 Cl 1 This row is made from the right side. 

V in first st, ch 1, skip tr, puff in ch1sp, *ch 1, skip tr3tog, v in ch2sp, ch 1, skip tr3tog, puff in fptr 

photo 16, repeat* to the middle of the shawl, but the last puff will be made in tr, ch 1, tr3tog + ch 3 + 

tr3tog in ch3sp, ch 1, skip tr3tog, puff in tr, photo 17 **ch 1, skip tr3tog, v in ch2sp, ch 1, skip tr3tog, 

puff in fptr, repeat** but the last puff will be made in ch1sp after your last tr3tog, ch 1, skip tr, v in 

last st. Turn. 22 v, 22 puff and 2 tr3tog.  
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Row 20 Cl 1  

V in first st, ch 1, skip tr, *v in puff, ch 1, puff in v, repeat* to the middle of the shawl, but after your 

last v in puff: ch 2, skip tr3tog, tr3tog + ch 3 + tr3tog in ch3sp, ch 2, skip tr3tog, **v in puff, ch 1, 

puff in v, ch 1, repeat** but after your last v in puff, ch 1, skip tr, v in last st. Turn. 24 v, 20 puff and 2 

tr3tog. 

 

Row 21 Cl 1  

V in first st, ch 1, skip tr, v in chsp, *ch 1, puff in v, ch 1, v in puff, repeat*to the middle of the shawl, 

but your last v will be made in ch2sp, ch 1, tr3tog + ch 3 + tr3tog in ch3sp, ch 1, v in ch2sp, **ch 1, 

puff in v, ch 1, v in puff, repeat** to the end, but your last v will be made in ch1sp, ch 1, skip tr, v in 

last st. Turn. 26 v, 22 puff and 2 tr3tog.  

 

Row 22 Cl 1  

V in first st, ch 1, skip tr, *puff in v, ch 1, v in puff, ch 1, repeat* to the middle of the shawl, but after 

your last puff in v: ch 2, skip tr3tog, tr3tog + ch 3 + tr3tog in ch3sp, ch 2, skip tr3tog, **puff in v, ch 

1, v in puff, ch 1, repeat **to the end, but after your last puff in v: ch 1, skip tr,  v in last st. Turn. 24 

puff, 24 v and 2 tr3tog.  

 

Row 23 Cl 1  

V in first st, ch 1, skip tr, puff in chsp, * ch 1, v in puff, ch 1, puff in v, repeat* to the middle of the 

shawl, but your last puff will be made in ch2sp, ch 1, tr3tog + ch 3 + tr3tog in ch3sp, ch 1, puff in 

ch2sp, ** ch 1, v in puff, ch 1, puff in v, repeat** to the end, but your last puff will be made in ch1sp, 

ch 1, skip tr, v in ast st. Turn.  

 

Row 24 - 26 repeat row 20 – 22 Cl 1  

  

Row 27 cl 2 This row is made from the right side. 

V in first st, *ch 1, fptr around puff, tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog in v, repeat* to the middle of the shawl, 

but your last tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog will be made in ch2sp, ch 1, skip tr3tog, tr3tog + ch 3 + tr3tog in 

ch3sp, ch 1, tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog in ch2sp, ** fptr around puff, tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog in v, 

repeat**to the end, but after your last fptr around puff: ch 1, skip tr, v in last st. Fasten off. 
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Row 28 Cl 3 This row is made from the right side. 

V in first st, ch 2, skip tr, puff in chsp, ch 2, fpdc around fptr, *ch 2, skip tr3tog, puff in chsp, ch 2, 

skip tr3tog, fpdc around fptr, repeat *to the middle of the shawl, but your last fpdc will be an ordinary 

dc in ch1sp, ch 2, skip tr3tog, puff + ch 3 + puff in ch3sp, ch 2, skip tr3tog, dc in chsp, ch 2, **skip 

tr3tog, puff in ch2sp, ch 2, skip tr3tog, fpdc around fptr, ch 2, repeat** to the end, puff in chsp, ch 2, 

skip tr, v in last st. Turn. 

 

Row 29 Cl 2 This row is made from the right side. 

V in first st, *fptr around puff, tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog in fpdc, repeat* to the middle of the shawl, ch 1, 

tr in ch2sp, ch 1, tr3tog + ch 3 + tr3tog in ch3sp, ch 1, skip tr3tog, tr in ch2sp, ch 1, ** tr3tog + ch 2 

+ tr3tog in fpdc, fptr around puff, repeat** to the end, ch 1, skip tr, v in last st. Fasten off.  

 

Row 30 Cl 4 This row is made from the right side. 

V in first st, ch 1, skip tr, v in chsp, ch 1, puff in fptr, *ch 1, skip tr3tog, v in ch2sp, ch 1, skip tr3tog, 

puff in fptr, repeat* to the middle of the shawl, ch 1, skip tr3tog, tr3tog + ch 3 + tr3tog in ch3sp, ch 1, 

skip tr3tog, puff in tr, **ch 1, skip tr3tog, v in ch2sp, ch 1, skip tr3tog, puff in fptr, repeat ** to the 

end, ch 1, v in chsp, ch 1, skip tr, v in last st. Turn. 

 

Row 31 – 37 Repeat row 9 – 15 

 

Repeat row 16 – 37. 

Repeat row 16 - 26. 

 

Last row Cl 2 This row is made from the right side. 

V in first st, *ch 1, fptr around puff, tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog in v, repeat* to the middle of the shawl, 

but your last tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog will be made in ch2sp, ch 1, skip tr3tog, tr3tog + ch 3 + tr3tog in 

ch3sp, ch 1, tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog in ch2sp, ** fptr around puff, tr3tog + ch 2 + tr3tog in v, 

repeat**to the end, but after your last fptr around puff: ch 1, skip tr, v in last st. Fasten off. 

 

    
 

Block your shawl for best result. 

Put tassels in all v´s, ch2sp and ch3sp. Photo 18. 
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Totally: 

4 parts in cl 1 

3 parts in cl 4 

3 parts cl 2 + cl 3 + cl 2 

3 parts cl 3 + cl 2 + cl 3 

One row, the last one , + tassels in cl 2 

 

 

         
 

 


